CityMasala readers - remember, if you have an interesting tidbit to pass on to us, don’t forget to
write to info@citymasala.com. Pictures make it more interesting, so do remember to attach pictures
to your email.
Pratima: Reflection, is an evening-length work that explores the relationship between the
dancer and her dance as she seeks to find an image of herself through the essential truths
– of Creation, Contemplation, Separation and the Duality of the human spirit.
Choreographed by Surupa Sen, the piece is performed by an ensemble of female dancers
to an original score. The language of the show is Odissi, the oldest of India’s classical
dance forms.
Pratima: Reflection has been commissioned by the Joyce Theater’s Stephen and Cathy
Weinroth Fund for New Work. http://www.nrityagram.org/
Ferguson Hall April, 8th, 2009
Price: Regularly priced tickets start at $29.50
"The Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center inspires audiences and artists to dream and discover, to
create and celebrate."

DKV Jewelers is proud to announce the launching of their international brand “DEVOTIE”
“DEVOTIE” is a world renowned brand which offers jewelry
from INDIA. It’s trendy and sophisticated at the same time traditional enough for today’s women. Jewelry pieces that had been
once worn by royal families across INDIA and Europe have been
redesigned and adapted for the women of the 21st century. Take a
peek at www.devotie.us
Next time something touches your skin be sure it’s “DEVOTIE”
South Asian X-Perience Florida & Panashe Nightlife Present -

Jay Sean - A South Asian urban legend in the making.
The newest single "Tonight" (produced by J Remy and Bobby Bass) has already started to heat up the UK radio
waves and is set to cross the pond to the states soon. "Tonight" was co-written with Claude Kelly who recently
penned smashes for Leona Lewis, Britney Spears and Akon. Jay Sean is not just a recording artist of course. He
has been touring the world for the last 6 years, selling out shows in India, Dubai, Australia, Japan Europe, Russia and America to name a few. Please call 8138173894 or Send an email to SAXFlorida@gmail.com Tickets are $20 Presale for General Admission & $50 for VIP Meet & Greet. Strictly an 18+ event!

Western Union Launches Its First-Ever Global
Brand Campaign
Can One Word Answer a Million Different Needs?
Global Money-Transfer Company Says yes!
———> The yes! scroll signed in over 18 different
languages from Western Union's new yes! ad campaign launch event on March 18, 2009 held at the
Hotel Sofitel in New York City.
<——— Western Union representatives, left to right, Sofia Freyder, Silvia Eliat,
Jennifer Briggs, Ali Cinar and Arti Kumar Caprihan, pose for a photograph at
Western Union's yes! ad campaign launch event on March 18, 2009 at Hotel
Sofitel in New York City as fellow Western Union representative Juliana Beliltseva signs the yes! scroll.
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